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it necessary that vessels of lesser tonnage, ply-
ing between intermediate ports, such as
Bunury. Vesse, and Champion flay, should
be brought under the provisions of the
Act-if the Bitt should ever become an Act.

Mr. BURT considered it quite as necessary
to protect lives on board a vessel of 10 tons as
on board one of 50 tons. It was not a question
of tonnage or distance, but of the protection
and safety of passengers.

After some further conversation,
The ATITORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H. H.

Hocking) moved that the provisions of the
Bill be limited to vessels (without regard to
tonnage) proceeding on any voyage north of
Geraldton or south of the Vase, and carrying
passengers on board.

Mr. BICKLEY asked if the lives of a
vessel's crew were not as precious as the lives
of passengers; if so, he did not see why the
provisions of the Bill should be restricted to
vessels carrying passengers. He would suggest
that the Bill be withdrawn, and another, more
consonant with common sense and the views
of the House, introduced int lieu thereof.

Mr. FEARSE thought that the House
would best consult the interests of ship-
owners and of all concerned by agreeing to the
suggestion for referring the Bill to a select
committee.

Mr. CROWTHER moved that the Chair-
man report progress, and ask leaeti i
again-

Progress reported, and leave obtained to sit
again.

The Council adjourned st 8.30 p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Monday, 6th December, 1875.

Customs Ordinance Amendment Bill: second read-
ing-Distillation Act, 1871, Amendment Bill: second
recading: in committee-Dantardy Laws Bill: second read-
ig: in committee.-Confirmation or Expenditure Dill: in

timittee.

The ACTING SPEAKER took the Chair
at?7 p.m.

PRAYERS.

CUSTOMS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
BILL.

Second Reading.

The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. A. O'Grady Lefroy), in moving the
second reading of a Bill to relieve persons en-
gaged in peal shell fishing on the north-west
coast from payment of duties on stores and
provisions used on board vessels employed by
them in the prosecution of thst industry, said
that the measure was introduced in conse-
quence of representations made to the
Government of the unfair position in which
vessels fitted out and provisioned in our own
ports stood as compared with vessels fitted
out at foreign ports. Whereas the former warn
subjected to a payment of duty on their stores
and provisions, the latter were exempted from
the payment of any duty in respect of stores
and provisioning equipment. The object of the
Bill was to remedy this inconsistency and in-
justice towards local craft, and to place all
vessels engaged in the fisheries on the same
footing as regards the victualling of such
vessels.

Mr. PADBURY opposed the motion.
Although his sympathies would always go
with the local trader in preference to tha
foreigner, he yet failed to see how this Bill
could ha accepted as a fair settlement of the
alleged grievance under which the owners of
vessels fitted out and provisioned in this col-
ony laboured. Moreover, he failed to see why
those persons engaged in pearl-fishing-
admittedly one of the most lucrative of our
colonial industries-should, with regard to a
remission of duty on their stores and pro-
visions, be placed on a more favorable foot-
ing than those persons engaged in other in-
dustries, such as the sandalwood-trade, who
like the rest of the community had to pay
duty on what stores and provisions they con-
sumed. In order to place local and foreign
vessels engaged in pearling on the same foot-
ing he would suggest that instead of
exempting the former. like the latter, from
payment of duty on stores and Provisions, the
latter, like the former, should be compelled to
pay a duty on such stores and provisions as
were consumed on board while in the pros-
ecution of the pearl-fishing industry in our
waters. If this could not be done, he would
handicap the foreigner by making him pay a
heavier license than the boats provided and
victualled in the colony and owned by local
proprietors, so as to bring the two classes on
something like a level. He was in favour also
of increasing the export duty on shells. He ob-
jected altogether to the principle of the Bill
before the House.
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Mr. SHENTON expressed his concurrence
with what had fallen from the hon. member
for Swan, anid tailed to see that any
insurmountable obstacles interposed to pre-
vent our levying and collecting a duty on the
stores and provisions of pearling vessels
victualled out of the colony. He thought the
difficulty might be obviated by requiring that
the master of every vessel coming to prosecute
the pearl-shell industry from abroad should
on his arrival at the fisheries deposit a true
copy of the ship's manifest at the Customs,
and before he returned to the port whence he
came the master should make a declaration
specifying the quantity of stores and pro-
visions consumed while prosecuting the pearl-
sheil fishing industry in our waters. If this
could not be done, he believed with the hon.
member for Swan that increasing the export
duty on shells would be a more satisfactory
solution of the evil than the remedy contem-
plated in the Bill before the House.

The SURVEYOR GENERAL (Hon. M.
Fraser) said it was no use barking unless we
could bite. The bon. members for Swan and
Toodysy must be well aware that unless the
foreign vessels alluded to came into our ports,
or within three miles of our shores, they did
not come under our jurisdiction, and 'we were
powerless to levy any duty upon the stores
and provisions they might have on hoard.
With regard to an increased export duty to be
levied on such vessels the same objection ob-
tained, for he believed that, as a rule, the
pearl-shell industry was carried on within
waters over which we had no jurisdiction, and
therefore we could not bring those engaged in
the industry, so long as they remained in
those waters, under the provision of any local
enactment. They were precluded from so
doing by the provisions of international mari-'
time law, and it was useless therefore to talk
of levying a duty either on the imported stores
and provisions of such vessels or on the pearls
exported by these foreign craft. This question
had been well considered and thoroughly dis-
cussed some sessions ago, and it was then
shown very Clearly that considerable difficulty
must arise if we attempted to restrict the
pearling trade beyond certain bounds. One of
the objects of the present Bill-indeed, he
might say, its main object-was to patronise
and encourage the local trader and merchant.
It was a well-known fact that a large pro-
portion of stores and provisions consumed at
the fisheries at present came from Singapore
and other foreign ports, simply because such
provisions were imported free of duty, and
therefore correspondingly cheaper than stores
supplied by our local merchants and upon

which duty had to be paid. The Bill before the
House was intended to place the colonial
trader on the same footing, as to the payment,
or rather the non-payment of duty as the
foreign merchants. It was thus hoped to en-
courage the local trade, and to enable our own
storekeepers to participate more fully in the
profits of one of our most flourishing indus-
tries.

Mr. STEERE said no doubt the object of
the Bill was a good one, and he further agreed
with the hon. the Surveyor General that it was
no use barking unless we could bite. But he
doubted if there really existed any such great
practical difficulties in the way of levying and
collecting Customs duties upon all vessels en-
gaged in the pearling industry. Of course we
could not go beyond our boundaries-three
miles from shore-to levy or collect such
duties; hut surely there must be occasions
when these vessels came within our
jurisdiction. Much of the existing difficulty in
this respect would be obviated if the colony
possessed a properly-equipped cruiser on the
coast. With regard to the suggested export
duty, the greatest objection to that appeared
to him to be the fact that Her Majesty's
Government would regard such an impost as a
differential duty, and refuse to sanction its
imposition.

Mr. T. BURCES was afraid there was very
little chance of our ever being able to get hold
of these foreign vessels, so as to enable us to
levy Customs duties upon them. He, there-
fore, entirely concurred with the remarks
which had fallen from the hon. the Surveyor
General, and would gladly see the provisions
of the Bill become law, as it appeared the
most practical solution of the difficulty of
placing all vessels engaged in the pearl-shell
fishery on the same footing, as regarded their
stores and provisions.

The ATITORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H. H.
Hocking) said the subject had engaged his at-
tention for some considerable time, and it ap-
peared to him that, as the hon. member for
the north had just remarked, the Bill before
the House afforded the most practical sol-
ution of the difficulty elludad to- With regard
to what had fallen from the hon. member for
Swan as to the unfairness of remitting these
Customs duties in the case of persons engaged
in the prosecution of so lucrative an industry
as pearl-shell fishing, while at the same time
those employed at other industries were not
so exempted from payment of such duties,
there was no doubt that the hon. member's
contention was a forcible one. If they came to
argue the justice of the question, there was no
doubt the pearlers had not a leg to stand
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upon. Pearling was admittedly one of the
most, if not the most, lucrative industry pros-
ecuted in the colony, and those engaged in it
had no right to come to the Legislature with a
plea, ad miserieordism, for relief. But the ob-
ject of the present Bill was not so much to
afford relief to the pearlers as to place the
local importer and merchant on the same
footing as the foreign trader, so that instead
of vessels fitting out, as they now do, at
Singapore and other foreign ports, they
should find it equally if not more cheap and
convenient to obtain their stores and pro-
visions at Fremantle, or any of our colonial
ports. The difficulty in the way of placing
local and foreign vessels on the same footing
resolved itself into a question of levelling up
or levelling down, and it appeared to him that
the latter process would be found to be the
most practicable, though perhaps not the
most desirable, solution of the difficulty.

After some remarks from Mr. MARMION
and Mr, CROWTHER,

Mr. EANDELL said he failed to see the
necessity for the legislation contemplated in
the Bill before the House, nor did he believe
that it would have the effect which its fra-
mere and advocates anticipated. It was a spe-
cies of class legislation-an attempt to
relieve one section of the community, at the
expense of another, from payment of a just
duty, which they ought to pay. The settle-
ments on the north-west coat of the colony
were the source of considerable expense to
the Government, and it was but right that
those engaged in pearling operations should
contribute a fair share towards the preserva-
tion of order and other expenses incidental to
the effective government of the settlement.
He was in favor or the levelling up process in
this instance, and thought with the hon.
member for lbodyay that every vessel fitted
out at a foreign port should on arriving at
Roebourne declare her manifest at the Cus-
toms and pay the usual duties on such stores
and provisions as she introduced, receiving a
drawback on such as had not been consumed
when she left.

Mr. BROWN suggested that the Bill be
withdrawn.

Mr. BICI{LEY supported the motion for its
second reading.

The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. A. O'Crady Lefroy) said the measurel
had been introduced after a great deal of con-
sideration, and under the belief that such a
measure was desirable quite as much in the
interests of local traders as of those actually
engaged in pearl-shell fishing. The Govern-
ment, therefore, might justly claim credit for

having introduced a measure of that charac-
ter, but as the opinion of the House appeared
to be opposed to the provisions of the Bill, the
Government had no wish to press it upon the
Council. Under the circumstances he would,
with the leave of the House, withdraw the
Bill.

Question put, "that the Bill be withdrawn,"
upon which a division was called for, the re-
sult being as follows:-

Ayes....................... 15
Noes....................... 4

Majority for ........ 11...

Ayes.
Mr. Handell
Mr. (;Ale
Mr. Itrrwn
Mr. Hanwermley
Mr. Mo'nger
Mr. S4eere
Mr. I'adl~rv
M,. Shentin
'The Hon. A. 0O ;rady

:Ih Him:. H. H. H~wk ing
HIk Hi. M. Fr....r

Mr. Hurt
Mr. W. Hurges
Mr. Clyde
Mr. (!nnther (Telrn.)

Non.
Mr. 1' Hurges.
Mr. Hirkisy
Mr. Pearse
Mr. Mnrmi,,n (TWC11r.)

Question thus passed.

DISTILLATION ACT, 1871,
AMENDMENT BILL.

Second Reading.

The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. A. O'Grady Lefroy) said that the Bill
was to allow persons exploring in divers parts
of the colony to use distilling apparatus for
the purpose of distilling salt water.

The Bill was read a second time.
In Committee.

The Bill passed through Committee with-
out discussion.

BASTARDY LAWS BILL.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H. H.
Hocking) moved the second reading of a Bill
to make further provision for the maintenance
of bastard children by their putative fathers.
The Bill repeals the existing enactments on
the subject, provides that justices may make
an order on the putative father for payment to
the mother, or to any person who may be ap-
pointed to have the custody of the illegitimate
child, of a sum not exceeding 5is. a week, in-
stead of being limited to half-a-crown, as at
present.

The Bill was read a second time.
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In Committee.

Clawse 1-
Mr. PADRURY suggested that its pro-

visions be applied to the fathers of half-caste
children in like manner as to the putative
fathers of whites,

The ATITORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H. H.
Hocking) said he would give the matter his
consideration and would not press the Bill
through Committee until he had had an op-
portunity of seeing what could be done in the
matter.

Clams agreed to.
Clauses 2 to 9 agreed to.
Claus 10-
Mr. RANDELL moved that the word

"thirteen," in the fifth line, be struck out, and
the word "fourteen" inserted in lieu.

Amendment agreed to.
Clams, as wmended, agreed to.
Clauses 11 to 13 spreed to.
Progress reported, and leave obtained to sit

again.

CONFIRMATION OF EXPENDITURE
BILL.

In Committee.

Resumed debate.
The Bill passed through Committee with-

out amendment.
The Council adjourned at 11 p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Thesday, 7th December, 1875.

Land Hexeluti.'ns fo.r Northern and ?.a Iern l0i.uricu,: leect
n~cmfilitee-mc orrice .4evinp Bank Ordinance Amemnd-
meal Hill: ,.nd reading: pet~nmrtKeinPet-
iti .ns Hill: M'c'nd reading: in v-mmittee-Conflrnuatin
or Expenditure Hill: thid reading-Paper'lalded.

The ACTING SPEAKER took the Chair at
12 noon.

PRAYERS.

LAND REGULATIONS FOR NORTHERN
AND EASTERN DISTRICTS.

Select Committee.

The SURVEYOR GENERAL (Hon. M.
Fraser), in accordance with notice, moved that
the select committee now appointed to report

on suggested amendments to regulations for
the disposal of Crown lands in the northern
and eastern districts be requested to consider
and report in what manner the small farmer
may be placed in a better position than at
present as regards the depasturing of his
stock; and supposing grazing rights to be con-
sidered, how they may be distributed so as not
to press unduly on the existing rights of sny
class of settlers.

Question put and passed.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

BILL.

Second Reading: Postponement.

The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. A. O'Grady Lefroy) said that the Bill
provided that the funds of the Savings Bank
shall not be invested in the colony, but in con-
sols or in other approved securities elsewhere.
He further said that it was introduced by the
Government at the direction of the Secretary
of State. He moved that the second reading be
postponed until Tuesday, the 14th December.

Mr. STEERE Maid there was a strong reel-
ing of opposition on the part of members to
the Bill, and he recommended the Govern-
ment to withdraw it altogether or, in all prob-
ability, it would he consigned to the limbo of
Parliamentary hhortions.

Question put and passed.

ELECTION PETITIONS BILL.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H. H.
Hocking) moved that the Bill be now read a
second time.

The Bill was read a second time.

In Committee.

Clauses 1 and 2 agreed to.
Clause 3-
Mr. BURT moved that the word "five," in

the 12th line of subclause (4), be struck out
and the word "three" inserted in lieu.

Debate ensued.
Amendment put, "that the word 'five' be

struck out and the word 'three' inserted in
lieu," upon which a division was called for, the
result being as follows:-

Ayes....................... 8
Noes....................... 8
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